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You work all day to earn your pay
To pay off all your debts
You rent your square to live in
And that's the best it gets

Cubical man does what he can
To keep himself alive
Pays his share for his little square
In order to survive

Locked in a race, the money chase
The systems fooling you
The more you make the more they take
And there's nothing you can do

Cubicle man does what he can
To keep himself alive
Pays his share for his little square
In order to survive

Run your ass to get your check
Stand in a crowded line
Pay your bills and buy the pills
That help you to unwind

Cubicle man does what he can
To keep himself alive
Pays his share for his little square
In order to survive

You buy a chair for your little square
So you can sit and hide
But you're all alone you fucked up clone
'Cause no one's on your side

The game of fools has its rules
So don't you fall behind
They'll take your square 'cause they don't care
They've got they're home-free ride
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Line-up:
Kurt Brecht - Vocals
Spike Cassidy - Guitar
Eric Brecht - Drums
Dennis Johnson / Josh PappÃŠ * - Bass

1982 November:
Recorded at Wooden Studio's, Houston, Texas
Recorded, engineered and mixed by Gus Buzby
Mastered at Somewhere in Nashville?
Produced by Spike Cassidy and D.R.I.

1982:

Originally released as a 7" EP @ 33rpm. "The Dirty
Rotten EP" with black & white mange head cover art. 
Only 1000 copies were pressed in this version. It has
become a rare collectors item, and sell's 
for over $100 U.S. currency, for a mint copy.

1983:
Pressed as 12" LP @ 33rpm. "The Dirty Rotten LP" with
black & white mange head cover art.

**** LIMITED QUANITIES ****
Are still available of the original 1983 12" vinyl
pressing 

1987:
Re-mixed at Trax Studios, California
Re-mixed b Spike Cassidy and Tony Ezzo
*Violent Pacification EP... added to Dirty Rotten LP.

1987:
Released as a CD, contained The "Violent Pacification
7" EP" with the Violent Pacification insert 
(Skeleton soldier kicking in door) as its cover art. 

Thanx to: 
The Dead Degenerates, Pissed Youth, Greg, Jeff,
Susan, Mathew, Julia, Terry, Free Money (R.I.P.), 
Vince, Jebb (thanx for the Teeth), Really Red, Stacy
Rocker Sum Thief, Hubert, Temp, Buttwiper, 
all the people who believe in us, and thanx to Steve,
who Made it all possible.

Special thanks to: 
Mad Man, Mad Lady, Spike's Dad, Taffy, The Island,
Lambroast, the Omni, Ronnie and real Records, 
Kevin, Joann & Teddy, Glenn & Michelle, Todd & Leta,
Matt, Crum, Cripeled Punk, Kevin t-shirt, 



Doomsday Massacre, Verbal Abuse, Big Boys, Urban
Defiance, M.A.D., Todd, Torry, Tim, Sybil, Suzy.
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